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W. A. Gauld, Shediac, LA, M. “What did he earn in the shop?” asked Nora. p triumph in the church with flying ban- | muscular coat is to keep the organ in ten or a hundred times more TUIRCRQUS 
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The following Standing Committees were ap- | nocently. ; Sinai gathers blackness, a5 God S| which, in healthy individuals, is Tan A 59 : x a i yr or gw pointed at the annual session of the Grand | “And whatdid he spend on drams?” voice thunders in return—prohibition. Both inyolantany aed insensibkes As of drink, who shou e the glory of our 
TDs ore or (of AT “Well, he took a little more than I do; but| Here is the ‘ oreat oulf fixed.” ¢ Ye y ; : land, are going down by the hundred 

Committee on the State of the Order—C. A. | he was not a drunkard, after all. Let's say|oannot serve God ard” ‘mammon® | & whole, the stomach 1s one of the | thousand into pauperism, insanity and 
Everitt, Rev. Job. Shenton and C. N. Vroom. alas three dollars a week. ; (Mait. vi,, 24.) “ He that committed most important organs in the body ; death—surely it is time to begin with Committee on Appeals—Robert Marshall, | ‘Do you know what he’d have had if he had | \P28% Vie 2%) °° ye derange it, and the entir i: : childhood, and %o sée if it b £ ib) Daniel McGruar, Z. O. Wilson, Robert Wills, | laid up that every week ?” asked Nora. sin is of the devil.” (I. John iii, 8.) ARE, : LEC Sista, 11s {elles S69 1111 ae nov possib.ae 
Jacob J. Keirstead, Henry Webber and J. V| “No; I'm not so good at schoolin’ as you, | If this be Gods law in the Church, it is mediately begins to suffer. al I generation which shall be Ellis. my lass.” God’s law in the State. ‘on all moral 7 : . not merely forewarned of its own peril, 

3 Committee on Bye-Laws—Grand Scribe, H. H | “Nigh eleven thousand dollars, without a i os When alcohol is taken into the 3 oy : : ; 5 ... but also fired with ‘a holy and un- * Pitts and W. C. Anslow mite of interest; but with interest he'd have |Ieforms. When hey, Rep ublican party | stomach in considerable quantities uenchable zeal to put an cho nd to Audit Committee—Robert Marshall, W. W,|gone away up to sixteen thousand or more. | had for its motte, The non-extension |, 4 on all occasions, as is the prac- & PEL. £ P 1 1 ; Graham, A. W. Paterson, W. J. Robinson, Caleb | He'd have been a rich man now, not an orange- | of slavery "—license for sin—disaster RE re Ee a I 4 the poisoning of man by his fellow man 
Fenwick. it § - | {pedlar. Asnuglitle house, a servant, good | followed ~ disaster. There was fist | iC Ol the moderate he Ro the | for pelt.” ; Committee on Charters—Grand Worthy | furniture, a warm hearth, a tidy table. Now secession, then war and defeat. AY drunkard, it meets with the food and   
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Patriarch, Grand Scribe and Wm, M. McLean. | orange in ' het mouth, her doll hugged in her | Lpavest dyed the battlefields. Nhile chyme, a necessary condition to be 
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her arm was borne on a litter to the surgical temporizing for the “Babvlonish gar- ably lessened. ‘Then, too, the high- Alsert Mstresser Po WoP 
(CHo. Yes, the victory is nearing! ward of —hospital- Scarcely an hour previous i i oF ada of o 1d HN Fo ly sensitive and vascular membrane : : os . - EL : 

The victory, the victory is nearing ! her husband returned home in a state of intoxi- | IXé"0 and the wedge of gold. Ba ov 1 is 3 £ A public Installation service will 
Shouts of gladness we are hearing cation, when, on meeting him at the door with | have struck Gods line. Instead of 18 irritated not on y by the imper ect be. hol ok fhe SHC inst. dd6 wiih sil 

# fies lid that our pledge makes |, tearful reproach, he furiously plunged the | devising human laws, we have accepted | digestion present, but by the action 
ree. are cordially invited to attend. blade of a knife into her arm. He said he had | (3od law—prohibitien. Mhitic serditinittnd cand 

S1C, 5 used the knife on his way home for peeling ap- ak ail ~ ; : 
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3 Where the cup had quenched their | Only for the liquor that maddened his brain he | mies. Lhe umpLon, e organ ol the process inuites an undue amount of ’ 8 
ow Te Co) would not have done it. A moment after he | 1'quor interest of the Northwest shrieks blondie th LA ats may be expected. 

was sorry; but his regrets did not heal the | gut like the wail of a lost spirit : 00 to the part and leads to con- 

Shall we see the young and gifted ound, els him from the Sens of the | « Once more we call your attention to | gestion ; the blood-vessels become NEW DIVISION. 
Standing forth in manly strength ? law, for his victim was no sooner in the hos- 4 : i: cae! HEE 1: ? % : £ 

Shall the masses all be lifted : pital than he wes in prison. He was too | OW! danger. here was mirth, rejoic ng dilated ; the mucous membrane thick, A Division ot the Sons of Tem- To the purer life at length 2—Cio. much under the influence of liquor the renain— | carousing, and revelry in the dining-|rough, and of a dark-red color; the : BAA eh 
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Cheap enough! Goods is going down; hope | was suffer’ ng, as she lay so colorless and with a as: words, Mene, te i up fh NOTA] quantities. and inflammation officers yergs ected and installed : 
wages won't go after them.” Tom Dillon went | closed eyes, while the surgeons were examining | sin A SURE J Saloon-keepers, liquor- ar TR hee pd Tl Henry Scott, W. i 
on, hands in his pockets. What connected in | her wound, and binding up the severed por- dealers, brewers, distillers, beware ! The t2 3 St Tames A Hicks. NA 
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yellow roses with the thin, wee, fretful face of | consultation that ensued. Her only prayer was & far re I rw tdnas nat glussdan ds Tepe | very fre- Robert F. Hutchings, R. S. 1 
his Betty? - Betty was ailing that day, heri mo- | “O God, though I die may he not suffer; I fear | “OW Ig CICCUION 18 your “mene, tekel,U; Li, 2A h Miss H. Daley, A. R. 8. 
ther said, and she had thought fit to whine and | I was more to blame than he.” harsin. Rou-e yourselves trom your quently ulceration of the stomac Rigbizs Hs Comsan. BS. 
hold out wistfully her little hand when her | She supposed that in case of her death his | lethargy | fight fo: your rights, your| takes place ; this often produces an AR Sr Treas 
father vent off to work. The “hecrs in Tom's | life might be sacrificed. But her life was spared business, for your homes.” A Si pa he A PR Rl IT ohn Lempsey, Sr, . 
pocket held'ten cents, price« + gular = »rn- | though for a week she layin a "helpless con— PL alehi fa HT Piero Bet bls FroGod Nig. Richey, Chap. 
ing drink. By some menta. yo ied | dition, and when at lostit was hoped she was cor la i s 
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and when she sat on his knee : unfolding it at | prehensive would cause the loss of her arm, | Io not be confused, do mot be deceived. ate the muscular coat of the stomach, 
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